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- 0r sal SocltfcT
g. CB "MlIfyour "business is suffering: float

flood the streets with hand-bill- s.

AflTcrtisers, "both. Local and Print the hand-bil- l in the EAGLE andstudy to embody individ-
uality

get results. Your requests will be re-
spondedin tlieir advertisements. to.
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BITTING BROS.

Swot a
.

'j (,

Wfl&yjtVe' Belling our light
wei3?wt3iing just as rapidly
as thfrab. they hvere under the
hammer and the y, are going at
prices lev as yoln would bid for
them if they were in the hands
of an auctioneer. Prices have
fallen so heavily that you could
hear the crash half a dozen
blocks away. "We are spelling
our Bargains with a big B, be-
cause there's nothing small
about them. Do you want to
make a dollar go a long way?
We can give yonabetter"return
for it than you can get for a dol-
lar and a quarter elsewhere, and
twenty-fiv- e cents saved is twen
ty-iiv- e cents gained. Now is
the opportunity for putting
your money where it will do the
most good. Don't hesitate to
send us orders by mail.

BITTING BROS,
One-Pri- ce Clothiers, Baiters. Furnishers.

126 & 128 -- Douglas Ave,

STUDIEE

July and August,

Any one wishing to 'buy Sum-

mer Shoes at a Sacrilice Price
the next two months, it will
pay to call at

John Braitch's
Where you can find most any-

thing in Ladies and Gents

Summer Low Shoe, Slippc-r-

A person may wish.

All other goods will be cut
down in prices and sold at a
Great Reduction the nexl two
months to make room for our

!animoth stock of Fall Goods,
for which we need room to put
them.

Gome and See

If you need any foot wear you
can get them at a great sacrilice

All goods as represented.

JNO, BRAITSCH
120 E. Douglas.

0. 0. AGE & CO
llAKDWAKn MEItClIATS.

lvubber and Leather Belting, Hyd-

rant Hose, Packing, Etc.
Aleuts for Favorite Stove anil I'.nnso

Co. IJe&t in the World.

olS East Douglas Avenue

WALL

North

AN ATTRACTION

$2.00 Untrimmed Hats 50c.
$1.00 Untrimnied Hats 25c.

Colored Parasols
at nearly half price

25 and 30c Ginghams at 15c.
$1.5 dress Pattern sale; see

window,
32 in. wool challies worth

35c, at 19c.
50c Batiste fly figures 25c,
With every 25c sale we give

lticket,
With every 50c sale we give

2 tickets.
To our grand Drawing.
25 Prizes; Nearly $400.00 to

be given away.

ii lviAir

M. B. COHN,

Per Cent

Simply impossible to under-
sell us.

Anothers loss is your gain.
We only paid 50 cents on the
dollar for our goods, conse-
quently wr are able to give you

Clothing, Hats and

Furnishing Goods.

For less than Actual Cost.

White Shirts worth $1.00 go
for 42c.

Fine Percale Shirts 35c or 3
for $1.00.

Suits worth $10.00 only $6.67.
And the same discount ap-

plies to our entire stock of
Clothing and Hats.

It will pay you to call at the

Bankrupt Store,
422 East Douglas.

Heir To A Fortune

And you shall have the benefit.

My Entire Stock
Of Fancy Goods. Notions, Books

Household Goods, .Etc.,
are yours for a

Great Deal Less
Than I Paid.

Quit Business Sale
If you value your money; if

you want to see goods slaught-
ered; if you lhe to get goods for
almost nothing, don't you miss
this most wonderful

Remember, everything goes for
less than I paid.

A. GLTJICK,

THE ENTERPRISE,
152 North Main St.

and

PAPER.

J. A.. BISHOP,
, JOUBElt AM) KETA1LEK

"Wall Paper. Paints. Tarnishes, Gold Leaf, Etc.
Agent for Harrison's Strictly Pure Heady Mixed Paints at $1.75 per gal

T'h'm paints nie the eheapeit, go farther and do better work than any other
V tint made. Woals-- lwn e low er priced mixed Paints for temporary jobs. Ajrt.
l 1 Carter'. Strictly Pure "H lute .Lead, made at Omaha. We buy in cj.r
lc id lots ami di ide the saving an ith our customers. 12 l-'- J lb keg 'JOcj 25 lb
lii'-r- s $1.75; 50 lb kegs $3.50; 100 lb keg $7.00. Discount to the trade in 500 to
Gt'OO lb lots.

I have a list which 1 - ill gladlv show von, of over Eighty adulterated
"br uidj, of "W 11 ITE LEAD, some of r hich do not have a particle
"N hite Lead in them, as shown by Actual Chemical Analysis, and the best of
tin ni contain not more than 20 per cent of Venial White Lead.

llcie is a simple test lor Mnctly Pure White Lead:
Place a httle of the su&pected article on a piece ot charcoal (in a cup shap-

ed cavity i tau.e an n'couol or a gasoline llame and turn on a blow pipe flame
from that, and if the lead is strictly pure j on will burn a-- ay the oil and melt
tla metalic lead out of the sample," but if adulterated even to the amount of 5
1 1 i cent, you ill get no metalic lead.

This is the blow pipetest. and the CAP.TER. OMAHA. STRICTLY PURE,
v. ill stand tin-- . U'st. 1 lta-v- often melted lead out of it ith a match.

The CARTER is not in the 4,rrust." that's - hy 1 can sell it so cheap.
In A armhes, btains. House and Carriage Colors. 1 carry the larges

siock m Kansas.
Call and we will give ou much valuable information on Paints andVar-Mshe- s

that cannot be included iu a newspaper ad nor a common circular.
Aud while j ou ate lie. u look at our

150
BISHOP,

Market St.

I
ANOTHER COMBINATION OF BUSI-

NESS AND POLITICS.

The Rumor of an Attempt to Corner
the Wheat Market Officially

Confirmed.

President Polk's Private Secretary Gives

the Details of the Plan of Opera-

tions to be Pursued.

The Saint Paul Branch to Loot After
Matters in the Northwest The New

York Post Discusses the West-

ward Movement of Currency

to Move the Crop3 Judgf
McKay's Case- -

"Washington, July 23. H. "W. Ayer,
secretary to President Polk, of the Farm-
ers' Alliance and manager in this city of
the reform press bureau, which is also
known as the "Alliance Press bureau,"
said this afternoon that the work of send-
ing out circulars designed to show the
farmers of the country that it was to their
advantage to hold back the wheat crop
w.is actively proceeding in this city, as
well as in St. Paul, because of its location
in the great wheat belt. Mr. Aver said
that there had already been 400,000 or
these circulars sent out from Washington,
and during the next few days an average
of 100,000 a day would be mailed, until
more than 1,000,000 circulars altogether
were issued. Thu circular, he said, will
also be published in about 2,000 weekly
papers, with which lie is connected.

He remarked that he need not say, of
course, that it was the circulars which had
brought about the result, but he had
noticed in recent market reports that, as a
matter of fact, the actual movemeut of
wheat was 140 car loads less than had been
estimated. Mr. Ayer said that the infor-
mation that the issue of such circulars by
the Alliance men was in contemplation be-
came public prematurely about two weeks
ago, when the circular in course of prep-
aration was published in .a nowspuper.
The final decision to issue the circular had
not at that time been made, and many
Alliance men were unaw.ire of it; but that
it had since been determined on. He ex-
plained that the executive committee of
the Alliance had not acted on the matter,
and that by the circular no order was
given to Alliance men to hold back their
crop, this being contrary to the methods
of the Alliance. What is done by this
circular is to give farmers information as
to facts in regard to the world's wheat
crop, with the suggestion that wheat some
weeks later than the present time would
bring a higher price.

THE ST. PAUL, BRANCH.

St. PAUL, July 23. St. Paul has been
made the headquarters of a National
movement of the United Farmers Alliance
of the countrv to corner the entire wheat
crop of the United States. At No. 317
Wabash street, for several days a large
force of cmplojTW has bt-e- engaged lu
sending out circulars, with the view of
having not only the Alliance men of the
United States but all classes of farmers to
keep back their wheat until the bears have
all been killed off and prices have been
advanced to a high point. In other words,
the Alliance press bureau, tho reform press
bureau and the state press bureau are
woiking together, endeavoring to unite
the farmers of the United States in a
gianlic trust, in which the producers shall
be tho stock holders and by which the
speculators and wheat buyers will be
squeezed to the wall,

At the head of tho movemont, which has
its headquarters in St. Paul, is George M.
Muller, editor of the State, and a promi-
nent Alliance man. A circular reciting
the benefits of combination and urging
the formation of the trust has been
made public. The circular estimates the
wheat crop of 1S91 in the United States
at 500,000,000 bushels. The promoters of
tho farmers' wheat trust believe that
four fifths of this wheat can be held back
by tho farmers for from four to eight
weeks, by which time it is thought that
prices will have gone skyward. Lists
bearing the name of the secretaries of
each Alliance iu the United States are
now in the hands of Muller, and circu-
lars have been sent to the Alliances of
the eabtern wheat growing states, and of
Illinois, Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, Califor-
nia, Oregon, and to part of the remaining
wheat growing states.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS.
NEW YORK, July 23. The Post today

says: "A feature in tho situation which is
likely to play an interesting part in ap- -
proncning nnancial developments is toe
westward movement of currency Yester-
day and today the scales tipped emphatic-
ally to Chicago's side and the banks join
with the United States treasury in report-
ing an active shipment of money west-
ward. It is not easy to estimate the prob- -

Make a mistake by buying
a pair of shoes until rou
have learned our prices we
are selling' footwear at first
cost to close our business.

II. L SHOBER CO

312 East Douglas Ave.

A. E. SHOBER, Manager.

Light as a feather and
Cool as a cucumber.

Puff Bosom shirts.
DAVIS - - FOUTS

146 X. MAIN JiTfiELr

J. R HOLLIDAY,
WICHITA '. GKOCEKT
J5t(f7; Seeds a Specialty.

Alt Goods Warranted.
Tel. 295. 217 East Douglas. 1

able volume of this interior movement.
The western banks shipped money east-
ward in exceptionally large quantities
since the gold exports of this year began:
but, on the other hand, the government
has been disbursing heavily, and the gov-
ernment payments have been pretty
widely distributed through the country.
It is not, therefore, supposed that New
York will be compelled to return to inte-
rior cities all the funds that it received
from the same quarters during the season
of gold exports. That the beginning of
the movement has been felt in the 'time-mone- y'

market was shown by an immedi-
ate hardening of rates, all of which were
marked up today one-ha- lf of 1 per cent or
more."

Washington, July 23. The United
States treasurer today shipped $300,000 in
small notes to Chicago foruse in the move-
ment of crops.

JUDGE M'KAY.
ToPEKA, Kan., July 23. The case against

G. W. McKay, the Farmers' Alliance judge
of Harper county, and O. C. Hooker and
J. D. Bradley, came up today, at 4 p.m.,
in the supreme court. McKay was repre-
sented by W. McKay, and the receiver by
Murray & Foster, ot this city, and How-
ard Griffin, of Kansas City. The hearing
occupied about two hours and there was a
large crowd of spectators. It appeared to
the court that Judge McKay was acting
under a misapprehension of the law, and
the case was continued to the September
term, after each of the defendants had
stated that he did not intend contemptand
would implicitly obey the orders of the
court.

An attempt was made by the defendants
to avoid the charge of contempt and enter
into the merits of the case. They were
repeatedly stopped by the court. Chief
Justice Horton was emphatic in his order,
in which he said: "This case will be con-
tinued until September, and if t"be orders
of this court are not obeyed the court will
teach people, whether it is a district judge
or a private individual, that the state of
Kansas through its courts receives proper
respect and its order proper observance.1'

IGNATIUS DONNELLY.
St. Paul, July 23. President Ignatius

Donnelly, of the Miunesota Alliance, has
issued a circular to the members of the
Farmers' Alliance in Minnesota, in which
he disclaims any connection with the
Muller move for withholding part of the
wheat crop to raise prices. By covert
allusions to the Pill9bury wheat ring deal,
etc., he casts condemnation on the move-

ment and leaves the inference that it is
unauthorized, and at the same time ex-

pressing hissympathy with any movement
50 raise the price of wheat.

THE BRENNAN TRIAL.
Ap.kelon, Kan., July 23. The prelimi-

nary trial of James Brenuan for the killing
of Col. Samuel N. Wood was held yester-
day at Ilucoton by Justices of the Peace
C. M. Davis, of Hiigotan; Robert McKin-zn- y,

of Woodsdale, and William Glover, of
Niagara township. Dr. C. L. Ebnother,
the county coroner, and Mrs. Wood and
Mrs. Carpenter were tho only witnesses
called by tho state. The defense intro-
duced no testimony. At the conclusion of
the taking of the evidence the presiding
justice bound Brennan over to the grand
jury aud committed him to the Reno
county jail without bail. His trial will
be held at the September term of court.

The citizens of Stevens county have a
way of doing things, judicially and other-
wise, which impresses the eastern tender-
foot with its effectiveness. A large dele-
gation of Col. Wood's friends, headed by
J. E. Thomas, armed to the teeth, were in
town. When the case was about to be
called three men, armed with Winchester
rilles, were stationed at the door of tho
school house where the trial was held, and
as the crowd went in each man was exam-
ined and disarmed. Three mun with Win
chesters were on guard in the court room
during tho hearing to guard against tne
possibility of trouble, and there was no
demonstration of any kind.

Attorney General Ives objected to tho
official stenographer for the Thirty-secon- d

judicial district taking the evidence. Ho
said that he wanted the evidence in long
hand, but his real objection was probably
that he tuought that the stenographer was
too near Judge Botkin.

Mrs. Wood's evidence was a reiteration
of her published accounts of the killing.

Airs. Carpenter corroborated tho state-
ment that Brennan had been standing iu
tho vestibule of the church several minutes
before Wood came out. She also stated that
when Brennan followed Wood around the
church he had a revolver in each hand.
Her testimony did not altogether agree
with her statement before tho coroner's
jury.

After hearing tho evidence, the justices
weie onl a few miuutes iu arriving at
their decision. Brennan was taken to
Hutchinson today.

RAIN AND HAIL.
West Point, Neb., July 2,1 The great-

est flood in this city's history occxirred
yesterday, almost completely submerging
the business part of the city. Yesterday
a heavy rain storm set in and the streets
immediately become veritable rivers. The
entire main street was a raging torrent,
down which the current of tho old creek
turned. The cellars of many residences
and business houses are filled with, water.

EllexdALE, N. D, July 23 A hail
storm swept over the western part of
Dickey county and a portion of McPher-so- n

county, S. D., last night. Thousands
of acres of grain that promised an abun-
dant vield is said to be beaten into the
ground by the hail, which was of enor-
mous size.

Ada, Minn., July 23. A destructive
hail storm passed through north Norman
county Tuesday. On the majority of the
farms struck the crops are totally de
stroyed, and the farmers nave no hopes of
saving anything.

ST. PaUL, Minn., July 23. Dispatches
from various points in Minnesota and
South and North Dakota report destruc-
tive hail storms Tuesday and last night.
The loss, to farmers will be heavy. The
damage will aggregate thousands of dol-
lars.

WELLSVILLE, O , July 23 A terrific
wind and rain storm, accompanied by
lightning, passed over this city tonight.
Trees are uprooted and many small build-
ings blown over and cellars Hooded. The
telegraphic service was badly crippled.
Crops of all kinds suffered severely, and
other damage was done.

FRISCO NOTES.
Frisco, Ok.. July 23. We have had

splendid rains lately and our corn crop is
now assured.

Frisco has decided to incorporate under
the new law and prove up on her town
site, which she should have done some
time ago.

There is some talk of starting an Alli-
ance paper, and rather than have no paper
we will take any kind so that we pet a
good, live paper that will give ua the local
news for our county.

The Republican administration is mak-
ing a good many weak-knee- d Republicans
by the course it'has pursued in regard to
the opening of the new territory and the
str.p. We wonder who is running this
territory Uncle Sam or the cattlemen.
This territory could have been made a
Republican state had the administration
dune jnstly by the people who wanted to
make homes in the territory.

EDITORS IN TROU3LE.
Nfw Yokk, July .J3. The grand jnryto-di- v

found an indictment acaiast Charles
O'O Hennessey, city editor of the New
York Daily News, charging him with a
misdemeanor for publishing an account of
the recent electrocution at Sine Sing.

ATLANTA. Gu., July 23. Editor IL C
Brow n, of the Southern Alliance Farmer,
has been arrested by the poctoOice authori-
ties, charged with violating the po-t- law
m republishing an editorial from a San
Francico paper, which bo appeared m a
number ot paper?. It is charged that this
is a lottery advertisement. Tne case will
be tried Saturday.

iN f

THE CHURCH OF ROME AND THE

REPUBLIC OF FRANCE.

The Republican Policy of Cardinal

Larigerie Endorsed at
""" the Vatican. , -

The Papal Nunoio Instructed to Advise

the Trench Hierarchy to Support

the Constitution,

Convention of the Irish Land League at
Dublin Parnell'a Opinion of Healy's

Followers The Yaqui Indians

.Making Things "Warm for the

Mexicans Scenes at a

Jrenoh Execution.
Notes.

Rome, July 23. In connection with the
reception accorded to Mousignor Ferrata,
the new papal nuncio at Paris, by Presi-
dent Carnot, and in view of the nuncio's
announcement that he hoped to draw
closer the ties existing between the Vati-
can and France, the following facta may
be interesting:

Ferrata, previous to leaving Rome for
the post assigned him, had a long confer-
ence with the pope, Cardinal liampola
and Cardinal Kotelli, the at
Paris. Political subjects wero touched
upon at length. Ferrata, it is understood,
as a result of these conferences, must
have mapped out with the pope a fixed
and preciso line of conduct for the appli-
cation in France of the republican policy
of Cardinal Lavigerie.

The Vatican is absolutely decidedf in
spite of the threats and persuasions of the
monarchists, to continue the policy of ad-

hesion to the republic, in order to restore
France to union and religious and polit-
ical pacification. All the authorities of
the holy see are of one mind uoon this
point, and the renewal of the triple
alliance will only give strength to this
evolution, which will mark a new de-

parture in the international ecclesiastical
policy of tho holy see. Tho program of
Ferrata will consist: (1) In applying this
principle to the Constitutional Right party
of Piau in the chamber of deputies; (2) in
prevailing upon the bishops and clergy,
one after another, to make a solemn act of
adhesion, and (3) to constitute a vast
Catholic union in the country outside tho
old dynastic parties.

The Vatican wishes, above all that tho
monarchist parties should not meddle
in tho movement, so as to deprecate it aud
lead it astray. The pope was very much
astonished to see that one of tho old par-
ties was seeking on all sides to place
itself in the new grouping, in order to at-
tain its leadership or direction, and to re-

tain its representation. This attempt to
create confusion and to turn asido the real
purpose of the movement should not suc-
ceed, and Ferrata is instructed to see that
the evolution is accomplished to the profit
of the great new and religious interests
of France.

MEXICAN INDIAN RAIDERS.
CniCAGO, July 23. Unknown to the ont-sid- e

world, n bloody war is raging in tho
mountains of Mexico. Such is the state-
ment of Liberalo and Toranato Marcor,
youug Mexican engineers, who are in
Chicago. The war is not one of revolution,
but is one of even greater destruction, and
news of it has hitherto been suppressed, it
is said, because of possible bad elltctsupon
intending immigration. It has generally
been supposed that with tho death of the
great leader of the Yaqui Indians, King
Cajeme, the Indian wars in Old Mexico
had ceased. "Such is by no means the
case," said tho Senors Marcor. "Thous-
and of them are strongly entrenched m
the impassable mountains of northwestern
Mexico, and the troops which are stationed
at all the towns along the Yaqui river are
powerless to reach them or to protect the
lives and property of the citizens. In
bands of fifty or more the Yaquis daily
make uninterrupted descents upon the peo-
ple of the plains. Fierce encounters with
tho troops follow, but before the latter
can accomplish anything the savages
escape to their mountain hiding places
with renewed supplies of food and ammu-
nition, carrying with them, too, a number
of helpless women, whose fate is never
known. It being impossible to reach
them, as they are so fortified as to form
an entirely distinct country, nothing is
known of the life they lead, nor is the
name of tlieir king known. This condition
of things is said to be daily growing more
alarming."

THE SCENT OF BLOOD.
PARIS, July 23. Horrible scenes havo

been witnessed during the past week on
and about the Place do la Roquette, the
place where criminals are executed by tho
guillotine. Crowds of the lowest of tho
low have assembled there every evening,
and have passed the night in the vicinity
eagerly watching to witness the execution
of the murderess Burland and her accom-nlic- e

Dorr. On Saturday morning, as
already cabled, a crowd had gathered
about the Place de la Roquette in expecta-
tion of seeing the couple executed, but
the execution was postponed by the mar-
riage of the executioner's eon to the
daughter of a provincial executioner.
Since that time (Sunday morning ex-

cepted) tho roughs and their contorts, as
well as a certain number of people of a
better class have gathered every morning
about the prison and the place Ct execu-
tion, singing, shouting, fighfing and
using obscene and profane language. This
morning the crowds were more riotous
and otherwise offensive than usuaL The
consequence was that the police were com-
missioned to charge the crowds, making
many arrests and somewhat clearing the
air of the neighborhood. 1 be officers had
another and quite as lively a task in
cleaning out the met disorderly of the
drinking places here Again manv'arrests
were mide. Drunken men and dnnfc-sodde- n

women, yelling and fighting, were
escorted to the police nations, soiling the
very air through which tbey d xvlrh
the horrible language with which they
profaned it.

FRANCE AND GERMANY.
Paris, July 23. The abrupt appearance

at Brlm and London of conspicuous men-
tion of a recent alleged correspondence be-

tween Count Ton Mun'ter, the German
embassador to France, and his imperial
master. "William II. coming as it did

cloe upon the departure from
England for Xorway of the kaiser, has not
pe.sed unnoticed here It must indeed be
a pnenle matter, which, supposing it to
affect ever so remotely the strained rela-
tions existing between France and Ger-
many, won d escape the attention of
Frenchmen. Strangely enough the Paris-
ian pres sees nothing in the tone aAsunwd
by toe emperor in putting aside the appli-
cation of bis minister to be relieved from
the French embassy to demand more than
briefly contemptuous criticism.

Desiroui, if possible, of ascertaining
what is thought fn French ofticial circles
of the significant and almost openly
threatening Jansuge aunbated la the
emperor in the corre pond e ace referred to.
a correspondent called upon a friend who
is a chief ol n. burcan in the foreign ofSce
under M. Rifcoi. TJie gentleman wwvrs
the cro&a cf the Legion cf Honor, &sd hza

been in the French diplomatic service since
the days of 1S71, when Thiers and the na-
tional "assembly camped out at Versailles.
On being shown a clipping containing an
abstract of the correspondence here alluded
to, and asked what, if anything, he knew
of the matter, and what, if anything, he
would say in connection therewith, he
spoke as follows:

"There is no reason why I should exer-
cise any particular reserve in speaking
frankly on this subject, tho mora so as
there is nothing in it which brings it
within the purview of my bureau, or of
the office of which it is a branch. The
dispatch to which you call my attention
mav be as veracious as proof of holy writ;
again it may be a 'feeler;' or, yet again, ltfmay be just an ordinary ovety-da- y sort ot
falsehood. In any event it concerns a
matter of which the French foreign office
is not officially cognizant. All that is
said about the amiability, patience and
diplomatic finesse of Count von Munster
is strictly true. lie is a most agreeable
gentleman. I am somewhat dubious, how-
ever, as to the difficulty of his post as em-
bassador of Germany to France. There
are undoubtedly many small annoyances
connected with it, but I hardly think the
count would say to you that however bit-
ter may be the national animosities the
officials of the French government have
Tint. invnrinlilTr nrnnmnnnipil tinivwlrmrirt

5 demands upon his country with a gracious
deference to the personal worth of its
diplomatic representative in Paris How-
ever, it may be that the count really
wishes to go home. All things are possi-
ble even, as I believe, that a scholar,
statesman and man of affairs should wish
to leave life in Paris to vegetate in Ger-
many."

Speaking more particularly of the reply
of the emperor to Count von'Munster, the
official said: "Let me say to you when
the emperor advises his servant that a
post of danger is a post of honor he does
not startle an anxiously listening world
with a revelation. If ho meant to convey
the impression that there could be per-
sonal danger, under any circumstances, to
his representative here m Paris, ho is
merely guilty of one more breach of good
taste and still another error of a not over
ripe judgment. The republic is as strong
to protect his embassador as it was his
mother, when he sent her as a 'feeler,' or
as it is, for instance, to protect itself
agaiust monarchical conspiracies, whethor
spawned along the Mediterranean, or tho
banks of the Danube or the Rhine, or on
the northern shores of the British chan-
nel."

It is to be observed that the matter enter
ing into the gentleman's remarks was no'
more significant than the comment, even
aggressive tone assumed in making them
by oue attached to so peculiarly reticent
and cautious a department of government
as is the French foreign office.

THE IRISH LEAGUE CONVENTION.
DrULKJ, July 23. The league conven-

tion opened hero today with a largo at-
tendance. Mr. Parnell, who was the
presidiug officer, was warmly cheered.
Referring to Mr. Balfour's promise-- , as
outlined in the local government bill for
Ireland, Mr. Parnell said that ho would
join with Timothy Healy in making it as
comprphensivo as possible. The conven-
tion adopted a program which included
manhood suffrage, land law reform and
the reinstatement of evicted tenants Dur-
ing the course of the debate Mr. Parnell
charged the Healyites with an anxiety to
take office, and urged tho Irish members
of parliament to take the most strict
pledges not to accept office until Ireland
had the most complete powers over her
own destinies.

THE ENGLISH MUTINY.
LoXDOu, July 23. The Times confirms

tho story of tho mutiny of tho Coldstream
guards. It stales that tho work of tho
young men now couipoiug the battalions,
which was exceptionally severe during the
German emperor's visit, caused ill feeling
when a parade was ordered on Monday.
Tho o'Hcers quelled the dissatisfaction aud
the battalions paraded as usuaL

FOREIGN NOTES- -

LOM)OX, July 23 Minister Lincoln to-

day introduced the vorld's fair commis-
sioners to Premier Salisbury. The premier,
after inquiring into the prospecta of the
fair, said that the queen had assented
to tho appointment of a committee for
the purposu of supervising the British ex-

hibit.
Paris, July 23 The condition of Dom

Pedro, the of Brazil, who in at
Vichy suffering irom an injury to one of
his feet, is slightly im proved.

Lo.vdok, July 23 The health of the
Rev. Charles II. Spurgeon today shows a
shade of improvement.

Cairo, July 23. Tho Addlno Palace
caught fire today. In spite of the efforts
made to obtain control of the flames, only
a part of the building was saved.

JEWISH IMMIGRANTS.
PniLADEU'lilA, July 23 An apnealand

of action with regard to RussianSlan immigration wan today b&ued by
the Jewish Alliance of America. It it, in
part, as follows.

"It may be stated beyond question that
if the annual liitlux of many thousand
immigrants could by some effective f,ys-te-

be quickly distributed throughout
the vast interior of tho Union, they would
prove a desirable acquisition to tho re-
spective localitie-- j iu which they settle,
and alo speedily better tbeir poor condi-
tion. It is, however, manifest that the
assimilation of these immigrants is re-

tarded through their concentration in
larger communities, and particularly in
seiiiXHird cities.

"To compass such ends for tho refugees
from Russian barbarism, the Jewish Alli-
ance of America has brn organized, and
the moTornent has now lecouie sniHrtently
extended to permit practical work in this
direction to le taken. Unitwl effort by
the Jews in all quarters of the union will
be potent in doing what u required. Pe-
cuniary help will come from
the Alliance, from tho Baron de Hir&an
trust and from the liberality of our com-
munity. The immndiattt purport to be
kept in view is the seitlemf-n- t of email
Jewish communities in towns and villages
of the interior throughout the country.

"The only reason wbv th-- prwut immi-
grants cannot welt be left to tbeir own re-
sources, as were their predecessor, is that
the Immigration of the )n-- r via a
normal process, wmle that of the Rrutlan
Jews is abnormal, through tbe.r cruel op-
pression, and ronmrqueat poverty aod
heipie-snes- ". With these facta in vVbtt, it
la now proposed that the eUabliabmeat of
small Jewish consmnnititM b furthered
by the Jewish ailiaace through the
medium of its branch organizations.

"Ibis plan proridrs thstt lb entire
country nhail be dirided into diKtncts,
who&e bonodanas and naznbrr mar b
varied from time to time as oecMon auty
prove to be expedient, that each d. strict
be directly controlled by a branch organi-
zation in the principal City of the district;
ail other branches id tba sam dutrtct to

under the direction of the prin-
cipal branch. All zbu rea of aeral
policy are to rein in subjaet to tb rorw-lo- n

and control of the central executive
committee. The officers of lb local branch
shall endeavor to locaia inch ptjtmmu or
families bare applied to th&ea for th
purpose'

MERRiAM'S MJUTIA.
ST. PACX, Minn., July 2S-- Tbe affitta

called oat by the governor to guard Htm
amphitheater where the ftzbt wm to in
btla lai night were withdraws a 8
o clock this morning. The air t full of
ail hinds of rumor that the ht feaa
taken place, bet tby are all without
foundation. The traerer of toe AtoleUc
club has ba busy all day paying baefc
the money obtained for the ms&u toid.

MEW ORLEAMS JURY3RiBaS-Xe-
OBLKAXa. Jttly a-T- W Ut of the

tery bcib-- ry ea.s was CMlied before Jods
lifter today. It vrw tb cans of Eaiic
Bagaeua, acrntd ol attMBfCia? U bribe
Juror Bonbons. Tb irr. ftr an bowr
deiifceii:tloa, rtured a rendSrt c cot

JAMES G. BLAINE AND THE KEPBB

LIGAN PARTY.

A Significant letter From a rer
sonal Friend of the Secre-

tary of State.

Tha Admirers of tha Man From Mains

May Secure His Nomination for Presi-

dent if They Sea Fit.

John J- - Ingalls Replies to Certain Griti'

cisms With Reference to His Lita
Utterances The Still

an Uncompromising Republi-

can Grover Cleveland to
Stump Ohio Politi-

cal Points.

DHTnorr, Jnly 33. The Tribune publish-
es a letter that Cnpt. William Gavett,
of this city, received from J. II. Manley,
of Augusta, Me., in rospouse to one writ-
ten by him. The subjects of Inquiry on
tho part of Cnpt. Gavett were tho health
of Secretary Elaine and his attitude af
fectmg tho earnest desiro of a multitude
of his admirers in the Republican party
that he become its standard bearer in ISOi
Tho replies are especially significant, when
it is remembered that Alanloy has been a
warm poraoual friend of Mr. lilaino for
vears. In effect, Mr. Manley asserts that
Mr Ulaino has almost fully regained ht
hoalth. He farther states that Mr. Blaitia
cannot become a candidate for the Repub-
lican nomination, but that, iu his opinion,
if tho Republjcau party wanta him for a
standard bearer in lbftJ. all It has to do Is
to nominate him, and that he will accept.

JOHN J. INGALLS.
ATCHISOV, Kan., July 23.

John J. Intral!. has written the follow-
ing letter to tho Manhattan (Kan.) Na-
tionalist, in reply to an inquiry about tho
authenticity of au inclosed quotatiou im-
puted to hint:

"Absence from home will explain and, I
trust, excuso thu dolay ot my reply to

of tho 1st iDst. Tho quotation ia
not mine. I am, as I havo been from the
birth of tho party, a Republican. It If
not n perfect political organization, but it
is the bent thero is or has been or will be
till the sheep and tho goata are separated
at the last day. " It ba.s had some bad men,
but it is iccorded that of the twelve Peter
denied his master and Judas betrayed
him. It has committed errors nnd mado
mistakes, but nothing humin is exempt
from infirmity. No other party In this or
any other country, in the present or a
previous ago, has ever exerted influence o
enormous and so boneflcrnt upon the

nature of government and tho
destinv of mankind.

"It fs the custodian of the political and
social ideas for which tho exilea of James-
town nnd Plymouth sought n new world,
wroto the declaration ot independence and.
built a nation upon the foundation atone
of liberty, justice and equality, the

of the people and the brotherhood
of man. It represents now, iut heretofore,
the conscience, the courage and tho con-
victions of Amoncan citizenship. It rep-
resents social order, progreas, individual
growth and national glory, as opposed to
frenzied vertigoes of anarchy and tho
emasculated reveries of paternalism, on
whatever pretext thoymaybe supportod,
whatever disguises they may assume,
whatever maaka they iuhv woar. Every
age has its duties. The old issues Iihvm
disappeared, new questions are presented
arising from tho unequal distribution of
the burdens, the bcneflta nnd the privilege- -

of society. That tho-- o questions will bn
considered and adjusted by tho Republican
party, an it has luthertodenlt with ulavery,
polygamy, secession, reconstruction, tho
currency and th tariff, 1 am confident. To
doubt tfiis would bo to deny tho logic of
hltory and to disparage the intelligence
and patriotism of the people."

CLEVELAND TO STUMP
July 23. The Democratic!

state execntivo committee has rxteoded a
formal invitation to Cleve-

land to deliver not less than lx speehe
in behalf of Governor Campbell during
the coming campaign. Tho awtiiranoo wwi
given that the would accept
such an Inritation. Governor Hill, Sena-

tors Voorheos, Vance, Vllaa. and other
represantative Democrats, will be askad to
aid in thecimpalKn. James E. Nil, who
led Governor CampboJl to victory two
years ago, was Uctd as chairman of tho
state central committee. Tha htaVe onia-rxd-

will open about the Ural of Septem-
ber.

THE BRICEVILLE 8TRIKE.
WAMtlJWrnx. July Iu viaw of th

poaaibility of a demand bsiiiK mad by th
governor of Tenneee upon the president
for United States troops, to aid tha militia,
in suppressing the miners' outbreak. thi
oilier of the war dpsrUo't bata Wri
looking into thu legal anpect of the caae.
The result of the Inquiry up to tola point,
whila not conelusir-- , Vt ra&eiaat to at
donbta upon ibt fcurcesafui U of ocb a
demand by the scoverouut. hoctloa i of
the fourth article of tho cooaUttttion

that th president may reoder tfca
assistance with troops upon ap-

plication by tu legislature, er by the ex-

ecutive when tb legislator cannot lv

convtod. Tola Is understood not to b
tb ea at prHt in Ten'!w.

KsoiviLLK. Tena., Ju'y . This morn-iu- K

th . niinro' eomiu returned U
Coal Craak from Knoxrilia, wtta the gov
ernor'K declnioo ImojdlaUdly npen
tr-n- r arriTl tb mlwrs bid a meeting in
a big grov. When the committee adi
known the eOTaraor's decWoa it did not
make anything Ilka uniTrral satisfaeUon,
bat tha implicit coendsoce the miner
bare in their leaders wna shown by a
uoanimoo rote to aocpt tho report. A.

commiu oa reaolaUons, which bad hen
appointed while tha meeting wm la pro
Rfwta. then reportid. 1 n gial of tfc re
soiaUoo km that convict should he

the miners jroaranleini? ini t4y
jtnooid not b zoi'"-i- i T miUOa to to bo
order! home Hixit days will b-- allowed
to eooTene in laglabuofe. during whioh
tiwxa the coorirts wii! sot h noittd atd
no tKWJrty destroyed. This ervwhag Urn

mioetV eacnanttCxurfttttraea to ftJMMWlo
and hW another eonlteotf with tii ov-w-

The coofweoee held tonight bwted v

boors, sod endd withoot any file
The iroveraor dedis- - to oontlder

the aropodttoa Ur an nrasiitice. To ail
the minor' argnnxvala the-- porcrsar was
Arm and detied to yield. Aaofcbor son-rree-

will n held tomorrow. It ia ta4
that if to wiiitia bo retsraed with n
eoaTicts tbtrir presence will in&aoae tat
paio0sof the already excited eaosanNdtJ,
And a eonJUct mllvartAj fottew.

BLACK MAILEBS ARRESTED.
PoTTTn.LE. Pa., Jnly Ml Tho caoi

dirrctoo of Ztmt Xorweia iur nan i,
Edwikrd SuOnmr and five otnrs, arrd today, charssd wttn Jtnx UK
fond of tan dlntrnx. It ia Unnirftfct
tnoy faf ad iraidlettt or4 awManMfoa
to itftH, appropriated tne cwh. nmd afc
torlMloa um fctaclMf. wakinsr flzm a ta Itt nr inwhr a nfratf jM.

Utidts a Bost&ryprUne f tfcsr u!or!.


